(SPACE ABOVE CEILING MUST BE VENTILATED.)

SEALANT
(BY OTHERS)

HANGER ROD AT EACH JOIST
WITH CARRIAGE BOLT
(BY OTHERS)

ROD INSULATION
(NOT BY METL-SPAN)

COUPLING
(NOT BY METL-SPAN)

#12x1” TEK SCREW
Φ 24” O.C. [2008P]

BUTYL SEALANT [7100BWH]
IN PANEL JOINT ON WARM
SIDE OF PANEL

3/8” NUT & WASHER
(BY OTHERS)

METL-SPAN CF-42
INSULATED CEILING PANEL
2 1/2” MINIMUM THICKNESS

CEILING “S” CLIP 12” LONG
12 GAGE GALV. [4506GNC] OR
[4506SNC] STAINLESS OPTION

BUTYL SEALANT [7100BWH]
NOTE: INTERIOR VAPOR SEAL
MAY BE REQUIRED IN COOLERS,
PROJECT DESIGNER RESPONSIBLE
FOR SPECIFYING REQUIREMENTS.

* THIS DETAIL IS ONLY VALID WITH MAXIMUM 42" WIDE PANELS AND A MINIMUM THICKNESS OF 2\(\frac{3}{2}\)

NOTE: BRACING OF ROD MAY BE REQUIRED.
DESIGNED AND SUPPLIED BY OTHERS.

ALL CEILING SUPPORT COMPONENTS AND PANELS MUST BE INSTALLED COMPLETE PRIOR TO ALLOWING ANY TRAFFIC ON CEILING.

REFER TO SHEET "CS-INFO" FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION REGARDING THE APPLICATION OF SEALANTS, FASTENERS AND CLOSURE MATERIALS.

CONSULT METL-SPAN TO DETERMINE ALLOWABLE LOAD AND SPACING OF ATTACHMENT.